ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Mr. Randall announced he had not appointed a nominating committee. People need to be elected though. The elected officers are, President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President. The appointed officers are Treasurer, Secretary and Editor. Ada Jackson made the motion the Society keep the present slate of officers, seconded by Dogie Olinger and Mr. Sween. Motion passed. Bob Randall then appointed Mimi Gilman Secretary of State, Milford Hanson, Treasurer and George Brox, Editor.

SELECTION OF A SUMMER SITE

Plans for the summer digs are not completed according to Dr. Reher. He announced there could be a possibility of the Lookingbill site. We couldn't select a final site until Dr. Frison was consulted.

SELECTION OF A SPRING SITE

The Sweetwater Chapter offered Rock Springs as the site for the Annual Spring meeting. Mr. Joe Bozovitch welcomes everyone that wishes to come. Debbie Chastain made the motion we have our Spring Meeting in Rock Springs, seconded by Ada Jackson. Motion passed.

OFFICERS COMMENTS

Mr. Randall made several comments with regards to the Society's ultimate goals. He read from the Constitution and asked questions from several individuals, asking for some new directions for the Society. A meeting with the Board of Directors was announced by Mr. Randall. This is to take place April 24, at 4:00 p.m.

Milford Hanson announced that Bob Edgar was supposed to come and talk to us about the planned museum in Cody.

Mimi Gilman asked for cooperation by the presidents and secretaries of each chapter with regards to new member lists.

Bob Randall asked for a motion of adjournment. Mr. Sween made the motion we adjourn, seconded by Ada Jackson, so at 9:10 meeting was adjourned.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1982

PAPERS PRESENTED AT SPRING MEETING

The topic for the Spring Meeting papers was "Symposium on Southwest Wyoming Archaeology" and chaired by Russ Tanner. The papers were excellent and some will appear in the Wyoming Archaeologist.
The different topics were as follows:

"An Introduction To The Archaeology and Environment Of The Green River Basin of Wyoming." --Russ Tanner

"Results of B.L.M. Salvage Excavations in Southwestern Wyoming." --Dean Decker, David Vlcek

"Environmental Interpretation of Three (Particle size CaCO₃, and PH) Soil Sediments Parameters, Using Samples Collected in Western Wyoming." --Michael McFaul

"A Comparison of Antelope Utilization Sites." --David Reiss

"The Hearth Story: A Green River Perspective." --Marcel Kornfeld

"A Terminal Altithermal Occupation On Austin Wash." --Debra Angulski

"Two Important Archaeological Sites Near Wamsutter in Southwest Wyoming." --David Vlcek

"Palio Environment Reconstruction At Deadman Wash." --Douglas Kullen

"The Deadman Wash Site Projectile Point Analysis." --Doug Heffington

"Summary of Deadman Wash Site Investigation." --Steven D. Creasman

"Results of Excavation at A Plant Processing Site In Sweetwater County." --Patrick O'Brien

"Mud Springs Shelter (48SW1670) A Multicomponent Late Prehistoric Site In Southwestern Wyoming." --Ines Pennella

Bob Edgar spoke to all of us with regards to the museum project in Cody, Wyoming. Brochures were passed and he requested people to help with ideas for fund raising and also help to raise funds.

BANQUET

The Banquet was held at the Rawlins Inn at 8:00 p.m. President Randall thanked everyone and introduced the head table and then announced the Foundation Breakfast to take place the following morning at the Belair Inn. Also he announced that Rock Springs would be the site for our Spring meeting in 1983 and Rosalie Miller, president of the chapter, was thanked.